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Hannah
Verse 1 She……….comes here every year

She ………try’s to hide her fear
Her tears inside  The pain she hides 
The child she needs She was crying for
He ……….doesn’t feel her pain
He ……….doesn’t see her shame
Aren’t I enough  For you to be  
The woman that you need to be  

Chorus Hannah whoa oh  were still talking bout you now (showed us the way to be)
Hannah whoa oh  were still talking bout you now (love and integrity)
Hannah whoa oh  were still talking bout you now
You showed us all, the way to be, 
Unselfish love integrity

Verse 2 She………through the temple gate
She………wondered of her fate
You’ve drunk too much, what you doing here, 
No My Lord, She answered him
You………answered all her prayers
You………gave her life to bear
You remembered her, When it mattered most, 
Your mercy shown, Gave her what she needs

Chorus Hannah whoa oh  were still talking bout you now (showed us the way to be)
Hannah whoa oh  were still talking bout you now (love and integrity)
Hannah whoa oh  were still talking bout you now
You showed us all, the way to be, 
Unselfish love integrity

Verse 3 She………gave her son away
She………was so proud that day
No longer sad  She had been fulfilled  
No longing for what could have been

Verse 4 She………(music stops) didn’t come this year
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Daniel
Verse 1 He was a slave in Babylon

He was chosen over everyone
God had gifted him with knowledge and with insight
As a boy he was far from home
Many times he had felt alone
But he had a friend that he could always call on

Chorus Everyday in his chamber
Everyday he would kneel and pray
He never worried what other people might say

Verse 2 All around him were the Magic Men
He was better than all of them
The King had a dream he did interpret 
Jealous men then arrested him
They threw him in the lions den
But his friend did send an angel to protect him

Chorus Everyday in his chamber
Everyday he would kneel and pray
He never worried what other people might say

Verse 3 He saw the writing upon the wall
The king was in for a mighty fall
In just one night the city, it was taken 
He wrote about the Kingdom come
What it means for ev-ry-one 
The prophecy was written for today

Chorus Everyday in his chamber
Everyday he would kneel and pray
He never worried what other people might say
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That Day
Verse 1 Theres a place where there’s no trace

Of the sadness and the badness 
Present in the system of today
The hope it brings the joy it sings
is guaranteed the same as does
When rain it comes and food it gives to all

Chorus I ...........oh I
Wanna be there on that day
I ...........oh I
Wanna be there on that day

Verse 2 Life at peace (and) free of pain
Excitement and vitality
Replace the feelings that are felt today  
Anxiety and hopelessness
Are gone replaced with confidence
Change for those who just need something more

Chorus  I ...........oh I
Wanna be there on that day
I ...........oh I
Wanna be there on that day

Verse 3 Still I don’t know, if I can see
A reason for the apathy
When people, they just turn and walk away
We’re not alone, we have the help
To make the change we need to make
And help those who just want for something more

Chorus I ...........oh I
Wanna be there on that day
I ...........oh I
Wanna be there on that day 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Three Days
Chorus In Three Days, Everything changed

Just in three days, Nothings the same
As the world turned, The future was sure
As the sun rose, Hope was restored

Verse 1 Life…….Life was given
Uncorrupted, 
Paid the ransom
Love……Took on meaning
Manifested
Vindicated

Chorus In Three Days, Everything changed
Just in three days, Nothings the same
As the world turned, The future was sure
As the sun rose, Hope was restored

Verse 2 Hope…….It was made sure
Constituted
Predicated
Death……Subjugated 
Alleviated
Eradicated

Chorus In Three Days, Everything changed
Just in three days, Nothings the same
As the world turned, The future was sure
As the sun rose, Hope was restored

(Guitar solo)

Verse 3 The son…..Celebrated  
Resurrected   
Venerated

Chorus In Three Days, Everything changed
Just in three days, Nothings the same
As the world turned, The future was sure
As the sun rose, Hope was restored

(Repeat Chorus)
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Psalm 34
Verse 1 A heart thats broken is what you see

Crushed in spirit reality
A heart divided will not succeed
I do my best to make you my need

Chorus You know me......better than I know myself
You love me.......like theres no one else

Verse 2 A heart is dangerous and can deceive
To guard our hearts is what we need
Deliver from frights and affliction
I cry out loud and you listen

Chorus You know me......better than I know myself
You love me.......like theres no one else
Hmm mm mm
Hmm mm mm
Hmm mm mm

Verse 3 A heart has feeling its not made of stone
It beats you up when your alone
silent waiting distress in heart
You ease our pain just taste and see

Chorus You know me......better than I know myself
You love me.......like theres no one else
Hmm mm mm
Hmm mm mm
Hmm mm mm 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Proverbs 31 - A Girl Like You
Verse 1 Like the ships of a merchant man

She brings him food from wherever she ca-an
She wakes up early before the sun
She bakes her bread till her day is done
She buys him a field and she plants some grapes
The wine that she makes tastes very very great mm mm
She spins him a yarn of the finest wool
She makes him a shirt and the trousers too yeah

Chorus If you think thats a girl like you
Maybe he will marry you
Will you love and be always true
Then I know he will marry you

Verse 2 She’s kind to the poor and she lends a hand
To those who are lost she does understand
She’s an optimist and she speaks so wise   
She’s close to God with her eyes on the prize
She speaks with love and her heart is true                                                  
She loves her man and her children too
She may be pretty for all to see 
Its the woman inside who holds the key yeah

Chorus If you think thats a girl like you
Maybe he will marry you
Will you love and be always true
Then I know he will marry you

Outro Who can find a capable wife 
If you can you’ll love her for the rest of your life     

If you find a capable wife
I know you will keep her for the rest of your life  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Esther
Verse 1 She was pretty in form and full of beauty

Taken from her home in the big city
Thrust in a world so strange to her
Would this be more than a girl could bare? 

Verse 2 The King did fall in love with this fair beauty
He then made her Queen in place of Vashti
What would she do, now she was there
All alone in the palace square

Verse 3 Full of pride and hate yes that was Haman   
Death to all her people he was scheming 
Would she overcome her fear
Would this be a matter of prayer

Chorus What would she do, to save her people
Would she succeed in the face of death  

Bridge In case I must Perish, Then I must perish 
In case I must Perish, Then I must perish

Verse 4 She invited her King to a fine banquet
Haman came there too, hoping to profit
She exposed his scheming ways the 
The king did cancel all his days

Chorus She did risk her life, to save her people
Her faith was stronger than her fear of death 
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You Are The Rest Of My Life
Verse 1 Where do I go….to have peace in my life

Where people are kind and they care for each other
Where I feel… I truly belong

Verse 2 Who do I trust…to feel safe in my life
Perfection was lost…..but it still is expected
By those..who lack it the most

Chorus Its you….only you…..bring a light in my life
Your there when I’m high and I’m low
People will come and people will go
But you are the rest of my life

Verse 3 Who do I seek…….to have love in my life
To say how I feel…and to feel good about it
Knowing you feel that way too

Chorus Its you….only you…..bring a light in my life
Your there when I’m high and I’m low
People will come and people will go
But you are the rest of my life
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Unusual Goodbye
Verse 1 I looked in your eyes and they said you’d be gone a while    

But the words that you spoke made it hard to reconcile     
You said that you’d stay with me right until the end      
And I should never live in fear or be concerned

Chorus It was such an unusual goodbye
It was such an unusual goodbye
It was such an unusual goodbye
And you went away
Gone without a trace

Verse 2 I Spent three days wondering if id see your smile return
Then You came back but you said that you’d be gone again
You gave me hope and then, just before the end
You promised we would be together on your return

  
Chorus It was such an unusual goodbye   

It was such an unusual goodbye   
It was such an unusual goodbye
And you went away
To a higher place  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The Four Horsemen

Intro Long ago a prophet wrote four horsemen they will ride
They will turn the world around and we must take a side

Verse 1 The first one rode a white horse and twas given him a crown
He did go forth conquering to bring all evil down
The second horse was fiery red its rider pictured war
Peace was taken from the earth like never felt before

Chorus What is the true meaning of this terrifying scene
World War one was just the start this mighty war machine

Verse 2 Next did come a black horse the rider had his scales
Famine and food shortage the system was to fail
Following a pale horse, this rider takes your breath 
Pestilence and deadly plague and all untimely death

Chorus What is the true meaning of this terrifying scene
The world is turning upside down what follows must be seen

Verse 3 Theres no point in knowing this if we just stay the same
We need to choose a side right now, if we are to remain
What follows is exciting the bad gets washed away
The rider of the white horse, lets follow him today
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